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Treach-

ery f Hnbbell Could Not
Prevent Election of
Republican
didate

Can- -

ROOSEVELT'S
SPLENDID VOTE
Sure of Three Hundred and
Twenty-Fiv- e
Electoral Votes

Parker CarricH Only
The South
Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., Nov. 9. Wil-liaH. Andrews is elected by a majority pro'bably exceeding 5,000 on
a conservative

to the

estimate as delegate

The recongress.
has
nominee
publican
gained, an unover
both demprecedented victory
ocrats and the
independents
of the territory notwithstanding the
perfidy of the Hubbells' in Bernalillo
where the party was sold out after
continued promises to Andrews. Returns received at headquarters last
fifty-nint-

h

night and this morning give the fol
lowing figures: ... Colfax 600, Socorro
500, Valencia 1500, Lincoln 200, Union
100, Torrance 700, McKinley 200, at d
Sandoval logo. Rio ArriDa, San Mi- -'
guel, Taos and Dona Ana counties I .
from wire reports will poll a republl
can majority but all precincts have L
not yet been heard from." The Pecos
v a
f.iUil si haII t Li a - ww atmA.' ' t
cratlc vote as was anticipated which
win materially increase tne majority or
Andrew. Money's main Increased
vote comes from Bernalillo county
having been tendered by former re
publican Territorial Chairman Frank
Hubbell, a deserter who was endeavoring to cause defeat of the regular
nominee.
1
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NATIONAL RESULTS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. President
Roosevelt probably will have 325 electoral votes as a result of yesterday's
Late
returns
unofficial
balloting.
for
basis
the
this
estimate,
give
which may be Increased
the
by
eighteen votes from Missouri, when
the returns from the state shall have
been completed, or on the other hand
may be reduced by seven votes when
the count is complete in West Vir
ginia. Both sides claim a victory in
Missouri where the republican state
committee believe they have elected
Walbridge governor by 2,000 to 4,000
and have carried the state for Roosa.
velt. In West Virginia returns are
coming in very slowly, but a republiA careful
can victory is indicated.
carried
estimate shows Roosevelt
the southern
every state except
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states.
Returns from Missouri, Maryland
rc
ana wci fnymtd
g wii
great interest. The first named Is
claimed by both sides, although it is
Folk will be
conceded
generally
elected governor by the democrats.
The general belief at Wheeling is
that Roosevelt carried West Virginia
by more than 10,000 but the returns
are meagre. Those so far recely:!
show slight republican tosserJR?-turn-s
from MinneotaJ; "Indicate' the
election of the democratic.' candidate
for governor, jBtrt" Rooseveltearrled
'the state by af feast 1000t5jlP Wt
consln, while the "republican fia'ionil
. ticket wept through
by a hWy
It is thought the legiltu-- e
will be so divided between reouclicar.
factions that a deadlock will oc.:ur
over the election of a success to
On the Pacific
Senator Quarles.
success was
coast the republican
that the
Indications
are
general.
next house of representatives will be
DiiYatchee so
heavily republican.
far received, show 202 congressmen
elected by republicans against 133 by
Of forty-fiv- e
remaining
democrats.
are now representdistricts thirty-twed by republicans and thirteen by
democrats.
The tabulated statement indicates
results as follows:
Vra-Jorit-

(Continued

on Pnge Four.)

This is the bold and happy chanticleer who appeared on the lofty dome of the White House
this morning to announce to an expectant nation that Theodore Roosevelt had been triumphantly elected president of the United States.
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A. J, Crawford at AlbiKjmr-quofficiated at the marriage of Juan
Martinet and' Mrs. Feodnrlta Ca.ltw,
Tha groom U from El Paao, while tho
bride resides In Albuquerque.

Dullotlno From Tho Nation
i

.,

Cessavit' Gajorltho Lmr&r Than Evor Given
A

PrkmOal OandZata.

IV

Not

g

' Detroit

Chairman republican state fornla will give Roosevelt 30,000 at
least.
t
etntnl committee claims
cap
Vt., Roosevelt
War-e- r
Burlington,
majority wllj reach 160,000 and
demo
Wont
724
rles
majorltjr.
city
for governor, D0.0OO.
In September.
Doeton John J. Bates, republican cratic
President has replied
Washington
candidate for governor of Massachuto
Parker's
telegram aa fol
Judge
L.
Win,
Douglaia
setts, congratulatea
I thank you
B.
"Alton
lows:
Parker,
of Brockton on hl elation.
.for
Signed,
your
congratulations.
Roodcvi-lt'- i
plurality
Ulnneapolia
Rooaovolt."
Theo.
over
100.000.
bw
will
Wisconsin
la
Raleigh, N. C Every county heard
Grand Fork, N. D.,8iate return
from
norgoes democratic.
o
far,
are coming In very alowly
Returns from outbids
Milwaukee
maJS.000
with
la
Indicated
mal vote
In slow, Roosevelt
coming
precincts
Roosevelt.
for
jority
will
state
by Wg majority. Fac
carry
Lincoln," Neb. Mr. Bryan gives
for
tional
governor having no
D5.000
fight
aUte to Roosevelt
plurality,
ticket.
on
national
effect
fusion
for
for
tote
Berge,
clalma
Columbia.
Parker carries
8.
C
8,000
majority..
governor by
state
by heavy majority, statu ticket
Concord, N. H., Roosevelt carries
no opposition. All democratic
elected,
New Hampshire by 20,000.
New York Parker carries Ken- congressmen been elected.
wired
Denver Chairman Falrley
tucky by only 12,000 to 14.000.
Roose
committee
national
republican
of the
All
. JloHtrn
republicans
tale ticket, all "but governor, have velt and Peabody carry Colorado,
Peabody majority bo small, 88 preteen elected In Massachusetts.
out of 204 In Denver show a
cincts
Trinidad, Colo. Republicans claim
clean
majority of 2,000 for Peabody on
Feabody
county by 1,000 majority.
will loRe city by 200 to 300; Huerfano straight count.
Columbus, O., Estimate at 9 p. m.
1500 republican.
In Ohio
was
est!
plurality
republican
Nashville Justice (laffney
mark of
water
the
exceed
would
high
mates Frazler's majority, 27,000.
there 137,000 In 94.
Florida Solid democratic,
St. Uiuls Folk and democratic
belfiK no opposition;
governor, two
state
ticket elected safely In Missouri
congressmen, elected; vote heavy,
Roosevelt
but
running 10,000 ahead
Louisiana
Orleans
Chairman
New
democratic state committee estimates of ticket.
Salt Iake Democrat In Utah condemocrats carried state, 40,000. Electstate by 9,0oo plurality,
cede
officers.
ed all congressmen and state
coming
Cheyenne, Wyo. Returns
Boston Democrat Ic state committee claims election of Douglass, dem- very slowly, Indications Roosevelt w ill
while conceiting carry state by six thousand majority,
ocrat, by 20.000;
Roosevelt and Fairbanks 70,000'ilu-rallty- . Brooks, republican, ior governor and
entire state ticket will be elected by
;
I
St. Paul Congressional fourth dis 3,0(10 to 4,000 Monde), republican for
trict, Fred Stevens, republican ilcct- - congress, will have 5.000 majority.
Indianapolis City Indianapolis has
Nsshvllle Chairman
stai.
pno republican fromthroj to five
lO'isnnd.
critic committee says Inu.v
Wllmlntton. Del.. The X obiunns
vote democratic ticket elected
.;
000. ', ; i
;,
,
f
I ihave swept Delaware.
ISewartt, is. J
itepumicans ciaun
Helena, Mont. Roosevelt ha
f
New Jersey by 40.000, Roosevelt and
rled state by large, majority,
New York From the Indlc atlons 20,000 for Stokes.
car
Providence. R. I.. Roosevelt
now at hand It seems probable that
15,000,
Island
about
Rhode
rles
by
Roosevelt has carried the following
Baltimore Early democratic gains
states by the following electoral vote:
New York, 39; Connecticut. 7: Cali- being - overcome ; Maryland probably
fornia, 10; Idaho! 3; Iowa, 13; Maine, for Roosevelt by narrow majority.
Wyoming la conceded
Cheyenne,
6; Michigan 14; Nebraska, 8; New
democratic
leaders to have gone
by
23;
PennsylvaOhio,
4;
Hampshire,
nia, 34; Oregon, 4; Rhode Island, 4; for Roosevelt by large majority,
New York At 10 o'clock tonight,
Wisconsin, 18; South Dakota, 4; Vets
demo
Nlcolo,
New
Delany
mont, 4; Wyoming. 3;
Jersey,
12; Indiana, 15; Delaware, 3; Illinois, cratic national committee, made the
27; Kansas, 10; Massachusetts, 10; following statement: "President has
Minnesota, 11; Nevada, 3; North Da- unnuestionably carried all doubtful
kota, 4 ; Utah. 4 ; West Virginia, 7 ; states and la elected."
Omaha Wm. J. Bryan will go to
total, 304.
,
stat'--United States senate. If Nebraska'
the
Doubtful
Colorado, B; Maryare correct.
indications
Par16.
total
Mo'.lana,
3;
land, 8;
Ovstor Bay. Roosevelt carries hU
ker's total, 156.
Omaha Fifty precincts, Nebraska, home town, Oyster Bay. by 600.
state
Illinois
Chtetmo Chairman
Roosevelt, 10,776; Parker, 4,133. Simfol
tho
made
committee
for
Roosevelt.
landslide
republican
ply
'
Milwaukee Total vote of Milwau- lowing statement; "Illinois has given
kee, Roosevelt 20,784, majority not Roosevelt an unparalleled plurality
Returns Indicate that he will carr
loss of 2,835 over vote of 1900.
ChlcasoTotal, : city, President the state by Boo.ooo. Mr. Doiieen
97,840; elected governor by greatest plurallt
Roosevelt,' 201.678;' Parker.
Corre-gan- ,
In hlatory of Illinois."
41,595;
Swallow,' 4,398; Debs,'
St. Paul As returns come in more
2,774; Wilson, 2.542; Holcomb.
301.
freely It iff apparently evident RooseDo Moines At 12:15 a. m., Chair- velt's plurality will be over lOO.onfi.
In
precincts
man Spcnce of republican Btate cenMilwaukeeSixty
tral committee authorised statement Wisconsin including thirty in Milwauthat they would give Roosevelt 135, kee, Parker, 5,087: Roosevelt 11.761.
Little Rock, Ark. The democrats
000. AH congressmen would be recarried the state by 40,000.
have
publican.
Denver 11:50 p. ni. Denver Rel)s Moines. In. Reports so far In
says: "Roosevelt ..'carries diente Roosevelt will carry Iowa by
publican
state by 25,000; Peabody carries Den- I25,oon.
Portland. .Me.. Three hundred and
ver by 4,000 to 5,000 and state by
congressmen thirty cities and towns In Maine give
15.000; all republican
Roosevelt 4t,3K; Parker 19.085.
and entire state ticket elected.
Jackson, Mis. Democratic majoriColo Eight precincts,
Trinidad,
full returns city and county, exclusive ty for Parker and Duvls about 60,000.
stBte
coal
Pea body- 1.0()2,
Newark, N. 'J. Republican
camps
give
carclaims
Roosevelt
hss
committee
725.
Adams,
Chicago Vice Chairman New of ried state by over 60,000, The election
committee, of Stokes for governor is claimed by
the national republican
has republicans by 2,ooo.
landslide
aays: "The anticipated
will
Cincinnati Roosevelt
arrived. The people of the country
carry
ae indorsed Rmwcvelt's adminis- Ohio by as large a majority n
tration in terms thst admit no misDetroit The few scattering retake. He hag carried every doubtful
atate by the greatest majority ever turns from the state available at 7:13
p. m. Indicate Roosevelt will have a
given a presidential candidate."
Brooklyn--EerIc- ,
democratic news- maji ity of about 110,000,
President Riosevelt
Washington
paper, announces Roosevolt elected
president of the United Stales and received telegram from republican
elected governor national headquarters in New York
Higgins, repuldk-anof New York state.
ssjinR lie had carried New York state
New York Returns from Ulster by about 250,000,
New York Herald flashes election
county, Esopus township, third dis
home
of
district
show
Parker's
Higgins, republican governor and
triit,
Roosevelt polled 173 vut-- s SRainst 159 Rtjosevclt.
New York The
for Parker.
Tribune
says
will carry West Virginia.
Rtswevelt
stale
Republics)
Philadelphia
chairman said: "My advice from all 2l,Oto,
parts of ihe state indliste majority
Washington The president, cx!""-tbe' sing his gratitude to the people, con
325,(to0 wbih we claimed wl!l
j eluded bv
equalled if not exceeded."
saying:, "Under no circum
New Orlcan-nation- -- Chairman republican stances will I be candidate to or acstate' committee concedes cent another nomination to the pres.
state and elect km of seven democratic j hlcncy.'
I'oMihi ConipVe returns from 'be
congressmen, majority. 40.000.
N. C North Carolina city of Boston. Parker. 4!,t,13; RooseRaleigh.
lects 10 democratic congressmen; velt. S5.r,59.
will gWn sn.rsto majority f. Parker.
New Orleans Democrats have
New York The Herald rays, Call
on Psga 5.)
Hoo-ievul-
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Lv. Kansas' City...
Lv. Mexico

Ar.St. Louis..

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
91
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EASJEOUKD.SCHEDULti

a.m.
p.m.
4:!0p.ni.

FRISCO SYSTEM

OnllyjNo. 84 Iliilly No. 38 Unity

8:00

10:'J() a. m.

12:24

2:55 p. m.
:Jlp. m.

No. IT Dully No,

72

..THE..

Direct connection

trains.

9:10 p.m.
2:17 a.m.
0:50 a. m.'

Lv. St. Louis
Mexico
Ar. Kansus City

PALACE

A r.

0KWa..

St

11:00

p.m.
3:40a.m.
7:44a.m.

5:2.'!p. m.
9:45 p.m.

-

9:10
1:32

p.m.
a.m.

lS0a. m.

11:02
2:55
7.45

9:50 a. m
From LsSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 930 a. m.
Morning or evening connection at both trmlni with line

p.m.
a.m.

a.m.

llluilmianrn
TICKET

- N. M.

l.ltltll.l.os

to St. Louta and Return.
The Santa t'e will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th Uth, 15th,
Tickets per-tn18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
or eight days stay at World'a Fair.
only In coaches and
They are
will not be accepted for passage In
lt

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
per Ton.

gd

either tourlat or standard

sleeping-cars-

FKTAII.INHi:i,

Than

low and

$1000.

"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, he tried a number
of' doctor and spent over 11000 without relief," wrltea, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very

lost all hope.

A

friend

Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy. It
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known In ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

Cnnkell

I
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"W7E have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,

Special $5.00 and $5.50

"PONT

forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats.
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

Bulldintt. 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

"UR

whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe dc Chcne, Taffeta, Pcau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock.

A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cashier.

Kentml banking business transacted.
Interest jmid on time deposits.

ronietie atul Foreign

in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid,
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,

Price $7.50 to $8.00,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

I

More

LillVLIUinLU IXUVll)
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or

,

t

TITTISSES Long Military Coats

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Issues

diverging-Equipmen-

1X70.

THE

A

.

W. J. Lucas. Agent.

1

E.D.

m.

p. m,

Only $24.55

FUrL DEALER

.

1039 17th. St.

i

BYRNE,

$

OrriCC.

DENVER.

t!5.5r per Ton.

'

Spent

J. F, VALLERY, Gen'l Agent.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
K

10 p

946

entirely new and modern throughout.
KAILWAV.
A
with
practical snd approved safety appliances.
Equipptd
Hubstantially conNtructed.

Glad to have you write me.

ADMIRABLE OUISINE
00URTE0U3 ATTEN TION

(

-9-

IHHlBt.R-THAO-

BEST APPOINTMENTS

I- -

HETWEKX- -

MORNING AND EVENING

WILLAM VAUGHN.

SANTA FE,

SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

Dally No. 83 Dally No. 31 Dully

2:01p.m.

1:02 p.m.
C:tX)p. m.

FRISCO

Chicago & KasU'rn Illinois U.K.

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

rrtweU St. betell. Mkfe.

;

Fe

Jno. 18 Jinllyjuiu.

ADDSItSS

the F. C. and American Beauty
Corsets are the best and cheap-- '
est and CAN'T BE BEAT.

n

with Santa

Pen.

It has been demonstrated that

route ycur ticket via the Eurlirg-toNEW SHORT LINE between Kansas

City and St. Louis.

Lay thla Puhlkatlnn
down and writ NOW
Saiety Pocket Ptn Holder
tent free of charge with eacb

Our....3oc, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, 51.50, $2.00, $2.50
At 25c, 45c, 50c. 65c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00

Kxchauge.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

f

How about

a Pair of

Th Scmc Line of the World

most direct line from! New Mexico to all the principal cttiwi
mining camps aud 4ricuitural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Or sen and atblc(t.f n
Trahia depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m. ami arrive at :20
p. tu. dally except Sunday, mkln connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
The--

-

(

All

s!

Through Train carry ib Intent; pattern Ttdltrau Standard
and otdlimry sleepinrf cara, chair cars and perfect systfai of
Dining cars, service a la

Pullman reservations
advertising matter, rates

:

J.

B. DAVIS.

Snl Ft.

.

1.

carte

,

ty leleiTHh tit on application
aid further Information at; ply to
S. K.
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Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?
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X
horizontal direction Is governed by
means of a cord attached to a ree- tangular rudder, eight feet by five,
of
mode of canvas stretched on a bamboo frame.
A
anchor is swung
Successful Flight uf Benbow's
over a pulley at the bow, and la let
Airship, Meteor, at St. Louis down by means of a hundred feet of
rope colled at the side of the basket.
Exposition
It U considered a special merit in
this form of airship that is able to
Spoclal Correspondence, Tho Optic
gradually rise or sink by means of
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2. The trial trip the very same power required for
on Thursday at the World's Fair by Its propulsion.
The gas bag, as In the case of the
tho airship Meteor, invented and built
Baldwin balloons, Is of Japanese silk
by T. C. Benhow, of Columbus, Mon- varnished with Unseed oil and protana, with tho collaboration of . J vided with an automatic, safety
Wells, of tho same place, demon valve that permits a little of tho gas
Btrated tho dirlglbillty of tho ma to escape whenever tho apparatus
chine, Mr. Benhow propelled it In
pressure becomes seriously great.
various directions and at difforeut
Tho working out of the plans for
angles, raising and lowering It In the this airship was begun, twelve years
air several times, and finally return airo. while Mr. Benbow was leading
ing to the place of starting.
the life of a rancher on the great
Tho Benbow dirigible balloon is steppes of the Rockies; but the ac
constructed on entirely different tual construction was not begun un
principles from the Baldwin, which til May 1st, 1903. It was finished in
made such a brilliantly
successful October of the same year, and its ef23th.
the
is
much ficiency was proved by several short
on'
also
It
flight
larger, the
bag being exnerinieiital ascents before it was
seventy-fou- r
feet long, and twenty-on- e
brought to St. Louis.
feet in diameter, with a
and one-hal- f
Fllthta- will henceforth lie made
capacity of 14,000 cubic feet, and car- frequently by both the Benbow and
rying a weight of 900 pounds. Di- the Baldwin airships, which have al
rectly beneath the central line of the ready proven themselves capable of
gas-baand attached to its cords, navigating the highways of the air,
s
is a horizontal spar, about
as dlf
two
aerial craft,
and
as long as Itself, made of steel with ferent as possible both from each
tlie exception of a short prolonga- other
or
from
and
either
tion of bamboo aft to which the rudde- these.
trial
their
will
make
r-post
Is attached.
From this rod ascents within two or three days
is suspended the car proper, which is These are tho colossal French dirlgl
a framework of allumlnum sustained ble balloon belonging" to Hlppolyte
by steel rods and further strength- Francois, and the very remarkable
ened with braces of piano wire. The
r
of A." I.
car, which is prolonged fore and aft Reynolds; to say nothing of several
into long beaks similar to and paral
kites and aeroplanes
lei with tho main spar, is divided into
two compartments, the forward one CHOOSING A
ROCHESTER BISHOP
power Hercu
containing a
les gasoline engine, and the other
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. In response
tho rectangular wicker basket in to the call for Archbihop Farley, the
which the aeronaut stands. The gas Whops of the New York province as
oline tank Is in front of the basket sembled today to pass upon the name
and is connected with the carburator selected for coadjutor
bishop of
and engine by means of pipes run- - Rochester, N. Y., to assist the present
ning beneath the basket. The engine incumbent, Bishop McQuald, who is
is kept cool by an ordinary electric 81 years old. The persons most prom
in inent mentioned for the honor are
fan wheel attached immediately
front of it.
Very Rev. Thomas F. Hlckey, vicar
The propelling apparatus is gear- general of the Rochester diocese, and
ed to the engine by a broad leather Rev. E. J. Hanna, a professor at St
belt, consists of two wheels, one on Bernard's seminary. The names of
each side of the car and at the exact these two and of a third candidate yet
center of gravity of the, whole appara- to be determined upon will be for
tus. These wheels are twelve feet in warded to Rome for the final selec
diameter, and make eighty revolu- tion.
tions a minute. Each is composed of
o
COMING
four
blades or wings, made MANCHESTER
TO AMERICAN SOIL.
of canvas stretched on bicycle tubing
with piano-wir- e
braces. The wings
LONDON, Nov. 9. The duke and
are collapsible, and by an ingenious duchess of Manchester, formerly Mis
mechanical device are made to close Helen Zimmerman of Cincinnati, sail
op at each revolution, remaining open today for America with their two-son, Lord Mandeville. They
just long enough to seize and grasp year-olthe air ,and presenting a minimum of are accompanied also by Mrs. Rhine
resistance while returning to the lander Stewart and her two sons, as
This well as James Henry Smith. Whil'i
point of greatest efficiency.
to
aerial
navigation of In New York and later on at Tuxedo
application
the principle governing the motions the Manchesters will be the guests of
of the human hands in swimming and James Henry Smith. Their plans are
the change of position of the vanes to tour around the world as guests of
on the feathers of the birds during Mr. Smith.
flight, is looked upon by Mr. Baldwin
A Little Lose
and other aeronautic experts at the
of
and
flesh
of
and
as
strength, little barking,
unquestlon
great
exposition
able value. The operating of the obstinate cough and a little pain In
wings may be modified, by means of the chest may not mean galloping
a crank placed conveniently to the consumption, but they are signs that
A few
hand of the navigator, Is such wif,e prudence will not neglect.
as to make the vessel ascend or de doses of Allen's Lung Balsam cause a
scend in the air at will. While the free discharge of mucous and so loos
vertical direction is thus controlled ens the cough. It heals the inflamed
by causing the opening and closing air passages and all its beneficent
of the wings to take place at differ- work is accomplished without a grain
ent points in their revolution, the of opium.
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Dirigibility

three-pronge-

cigar-shape-
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d

homes are mere lonely abodes
Man
because no children are there. Xlarrennw fi-Uin almost every case because female diseases
have paralysed we organs oi womanuw.
. n.-- )an1 Itronntk ta the dUeaOU paiU
(mn.ra
make? motherhood possible in thousands of cases where barrenness
the menstrul
U InDOosd TtoTba incurVblo. Wine of Cardui regulates down bum.
euros
and
enTalso
miscarriage
flow
the female
Wined cSnrremovM the cause of barrenness by making

In

hlth

ga

organism

.

of

taiSfd

It
you
when everything else

I. h.

medicine in the world.
Depot Drug Store.

Le ILVHL,.

18.
Brtant. Va., Feb.
benefit

Mm. William

1002.

.in W ins of
Lizzie Giles, found great
1901.
March
in
a miscarriage
Cardui. She
'"J Wnol
so 1 persuaded her
icine She was in very bad health,
will be three
he
Soon
.ine
baVy
boy.
Cardui. SbcoTthen she has had a
winks old She hiehly recommends Wine of Lardui.
also has a fine baby boy by your
My daughter fannie Hudson,
W
She
treatment.
highly appreciate.
My

,

daughter-in-law-

flying-machin-

e

man-liftin-

Disastrous Wrecks.
Callousness is responsible W 'many
a rallay wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of suffer
crs from Throat and Lung" troubles
i
r
But since tho adveut
Drk King s
incw
iinrovcry ror i:oivsumpuon
Coughs and ('olds, jrten, the worst
cases can be rurodftifl'd Juipeless res
igiiatlon Is noDtm.ger nc'efssiiry. Mrs
Lois Cragg of tiiorf hester Mass., Is
one of many wmvtif4;was saved by
New
Dr.
King's
Discovery.. This
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throut nnd Lung diseases by nil drug
gists. Price tOc, nnd Jl.im. Trial
Iwittles free.
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Original
Affidavit In Attachment,
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Bxecution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

'

Garnishee Receipt

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Band
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlanss
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication

Tenlra

Ixm

Notice of Garnlahmt on
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

than any shape ever made.

.

Garnishee, Sheriff's Offiee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oau
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

i
S

4

1

1v.
1

if

I

REl AIL PRIC LSt

n

1

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
30c per 100
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to t.000 lbs.
40c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100
Less than SO lbs
60c per 100

lbs
lbs
lb

t.-

t

Ids
lbs

it

AGUA

PURA

.

CO.,

OHlOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vogas,'o

MoxlooA
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
Roswoli recently mada application
to the jHistoftlco department. for free
Pleasant to Tske.
Tho finest quality of granulated
A f pedal to the Albuquerque Journ
delivery, but after several visits cf a
al says that two men wero killed at postofflee Inspector ft was found that loaf sugar Is used In the manufacture
Ash Fork. Arizona, on the third inst. tho government requirements for side, of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
roots used in Its preparation
by two sheep men whom they "had w alks, house numbering and crolnijs the
ve it a flavor similar to maple
Their had not been met.
been trying to Intimidate.
syrup, making it quite pleasant to
names wero Pablo Olgln and Benito
FROM
AFRICA.
SOUTH
Mr. W. L. Roderle of Poolee-vllltake.
whom
tho dispatch ay
Garcia, one of
Md., in speaking of this remedy.
was recently released from tho Santa New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
says: "I have used Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy.
Fe penitentiary.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Cough Remedy with my children for
several years and can truthfully say
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: it, Is tho best preparation of the kind
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
"As a proof that Chamberlain's I know of. The children like to tak
one size smaller after using Allen's Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable for it and1 It has no
Injjklous a'ior effect
Foot-Ease- ,
a powder to be shaken into old and young, I pen you the fol- - For sale by all druggists.
;
t
.
. .
the shoes: It makes tight or new
A neighbor of mine had a
lowing:
The Albuquerque police are making
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief child
just over two months old. It
to corns and bunions. It a the greatfight on hoboes snd are arresting
est comfort discovery of the age. had a very bad cough and the per every vagrant found in the city. The
Curea and prevents swollen feet, blis ents did not know what to give it
8anta Fe and Las Vegas police should
ters, callous and sore spot. Alien s suggested that li they would get a follow the example. '
Foot-EasIs a certain cure for sweat- bottle of Chamberlain's
1
II
Cough Rem'
I III!
i
ing, hot, aching feet. Al all drugsome
and
the
upon
edy
dummy
put
Diarrhoea
Chrorrto
Cured.
gists and shoe stores, ISc. Trial teat the
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Troot- baby was sucking It would
package Free by mall. Address, Alien
no doubt, cure the child. This they vllre, Va had en attack of diarrhoea
8. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. T.
came near ending Ills lite. HI
did and
about a quick relief that
physician had failed to relieve him
A movement
has been started and curedbrought
the baby." This" remedy and the disease had become chronle
among a number of civil engineers Is for sale by all druggtsts.
when be began using Chamberlain's '
,
who reside in the territory to organ
ii
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remi
en
i
It soon cured him and h now
lie and form a New Mexico Society
Vivian Ortego, the Janitor ty. the edy.
recommends that ' preparation whenof civil engineers, similar to which
pos toff ice at Santa Fe, who hai been ever an opportunity offers. For sal
exists in nearly every state In the
quite 111 with an attack of pneumonia. by all druggists.
was out Tuesday for the first time
Grosvenor Clarkson, son of General
his illness commenced.
since,
J. 8. Clarlyron, surveyor of the port
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
of New, To., is In Albuquerque He
Perhaps you have never thought
He Could Hardly Gat Up
comes td New Mexico to ejcape th
of it but the fact must be apparent
"This is to certify that I hare tak
to every one that constipation is cau en two bottles
of Foley's Kidney rigorous New York winter,
ed by a lack of water in the system, Cure and it has helped me more than
In' Csse of Accident '
and the use of drastio cathartics any other medicine," writes P. II
of
ill.
"I
tried
many
Duffy
Ashley,
will happen.
Accidents
Mother
like the old , fashioned pills only
advertised remedies, but none of strains her back
sofa.
Fatha
lifting
makes a bad matter worse. Chamber them gave me any relief. My drugIs hurt la the shop. Children, are
er
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablet are gist recommended
Foley's Kidney
Cure and it has cured mo. Before forever falling and , bruising themmuch more mild and gentle In their
was In such a selves. ' There Is no preventing these
commencing It use
effect, and when the proper dose Is shape that I could hardly get up when
worst consequences
taken their action Is so . natural that once down." For sale by Depot Drug things, but their
with Perry Davis' Painare averted
one can hardly reallee jt Is ibe ef- Store.
'
killer. No other remedy approaches
fect of a medicine.
Try a 2 cent
'
G.
them.
H.
For sale by all drug
bottle of
Brunlelb, residing In 'Albu it for the relief of sore strained musa
gists,
querque, received word that his moth- cles. There Is' but one Painkiller,'
er, Mrs. Henrietta Brunlelb, aged C Perry Davis.'
John McCarthey of Oklahoma City,
years, eight , months and eighteen
Oklahoma, past department command:
Rev, H. Van Valkenburg, formerly
days, died In Germany.
er of the Grand Army of the Repub
of the Method' . church st
pastor
'
lic in that territory, was in Santa
Not a "Sick Day Since.
iVipeen transand wb
Alamogordo
Fe en route to Atteo to visit his old
"I was taken severely sick with ferred to Raton,
friend Granville Pendleton.
kidney trouble. , I tried all sorts ef Albuquerque on the 15th HsUnt
V,
medicines, none of which relieved Miss Myrtle Bailey of Las Cruee.
Dr. Wmin1! Traaimnt.
me. one day I saw an ad, or your
Syrap for tb blood CcrtU for tkiu rpUM.
A Runaway Bicycle.
ElectrlcBltters and determined to
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
115.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN. try that. After taking a few' doses
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin drove,
Account National Irrigation Congress
felt . relieved, snl soon thereafter 111. It developed a stubborn nicer
Tickets on sale November IS, U. was entirely cured, and have not seen unyielding to doctors and remedies
and 14. Final return limit to Nov
sick dsy since. Neighbors of mine for four years. Then Bucklen's ArJust as good
21. By
vember
depositing ticket have been cured ox Rehuraajtlamj nica Salve cured. It's
Liver and' Kidney trou for Burns, Scalds,- - SMn Eruption
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or be- Neuralgia.
General Debility." This is and Piles. 25c, at all drug store.
fore November 19th and payment of bles and
what B. F. Bass, of Fremont N.
deposit fee of 60 rents return limit writes. Only 60c, at all drug stores.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
will be extended to 30 days from' date
(Homestead Entry No, 5323.1
8herlff Thomas 8. Hubbell of Bern
of sale. For further particulars ap
of the Interior, Land
Department
5
alillo county and Miss Anita Armljo Office at Santa Fe, - N. M., Oc 2J,
ply to.
of Albuquerque, will b united In 1904.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.;
'
marriage In about three weeks. :
Notice Is hereby given that the folloNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
settler ha fi!cd notice
wing-named
v a The Best Liniment.
to make final proof
Intention
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
of
his
"Chartfberlaln's pain Halm Is con
Department of, the Interior, land sldered the best liniment on the mark In support of his claim, and that sail
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 22,
proof will be made beta e J. 8. CDurt
et," write Tost ft 'Bliss,' of Georgia, commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on '
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol Vt. NV other liniment will heal a cut December 1st. 1904, vis. Eugenia Sa-laor bruise so promptly. No other af
for the lot 1. NEMSWl-- 4 8E1-- 4
lowing named settler has filed notice fords such o,ulck relief from rheu
Sec 82, T 14 NM
of his Intention to make final proof matic palni No other is so valu 8W1-4- ,
V- - ",
'.
In support of his claim, and that said able for deep seated pains like lame R 22 E.
!n
uive
back
nalns
and
'the
chest,
witnesses
the
following
proof will be made before United this liniment a trial and become ac- - ,He names
residence
State Commissioner at Ias Vegas, oualnted with Its remarkable qua! to prove his continuous
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz: Juan B. Itles and you will never wish to be upon and cultivation of said land, vis: .
W 12 without it For sale by au arugguw. Ceclllo Gurule of Corason, N. M.;
SV
Olguln for the NE
Isabel Garcia, of Corason, N. M.; Epl- SB 14' SE 14 SE 14, Sec. 35, T. 11
John Lee Clarke" Qf the Uenhatn menlo Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Cms
N, R. 15 E.,
Trading company returned to AHut Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
He names the following witness to
querqtie from Seneca, Mo. whero
MANUEL R-- OTERO,
prove his continuous residence upon Wednesday he married MI
Alice
Register.
viz:
and cultivation of said land,
Bowman.
Chico,
of
Anton
Arlstotetas Olguln,
CIVIL ENQINEERS SURVEYORS
N. M.; Benlgno Castillo, of Anton A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
O. A. COLLINS,
of
Chleo. N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo,
Blind, Bleeding or Protru
Itching.
Civil
Irrigation engineer,
and
Tan
Antonio
Anton Chleo, N. Mex.,;
'
will return
Tour
and Msppfn
Piles
druggist
ding
Surveying
Mex.
N.
beouf, of Anton Chleo,
letliMte PemlaMd.
money It PAZO OINTMENT fail tol
MANUEL R .OTERO.
J 112 fan Franersce St, Bant
Fs, M M.
14
Iso.
to
In
cor
days.
.
you
Register.
im

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Ooort '
taak
Justice's Docket,

futioa'a Docket,

1 1 txl

1M

.
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Record for Notary PabUe
A Tro BfQ
Springer Law (Pro. to
Bond for Dead
Application for Liens
"
Report of Burvey
Agreement Bpeeial Leaae
Affidavit and Bond ta

Original
AffiadlTlt and Writ ra
Duplicate.
Citation
Bale
Constable'
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

j

Y
'

Atk

Warraaty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
SaUsf action of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with

Quit-clai-

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Dover

Cattle Accoant
Road Supervisor's Book
Book

Not

Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with not
Location Certificate Lode OUlme
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Card
Township Plats, large
Lithe. Mining Stock CettlicMs
Acts, Protection to Miners
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath. School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Trust
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of ForfeWnre
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Bscritura Oarantlsada
Notice of Protest
Escrttura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Vent
Office Certificates
Assay
Location
of
Transfer
Sheriffs Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sheep Contracts Bale
Marriage Certificate
to Justice
Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., II)
Ooort
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment. Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness
Stock
Gather
to
live
Authority
Quit ClUra Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining LoceUoss)
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead
Affidavits
Teacher
of
Appointment
Road Petitions
Teachers Certificate
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
.

Non-Miner-

,

i.

vmjfeutj.

C

s.
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and try on a pair of
Selz Royal Blue, $3.50 or $4.

Come"

1

'

General Blanks.

D4

foot-fittin- g;

Appearance Bond, Dls't Cos

l4

of Sale, bound stock
Leas, long and snort form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pity

to last, try Selz Royal Blue,
Footform, $3.50 and $4.
"Footfoim" is a last that's
,
certainly first in
it gives comfort to more feef

FAMOU

e,

B1U

If you want a shoe that feels
right on your foot from first

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

.

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sal

First-L-ast

.

o'

ten-hors- e

?v
,..f

Farr, who went to Im
n some land matters,

'

two-third-

man-powe-

Mountain

For. aaio by

perial, ('al.,
Mrs,
has returned to Albuquerque.
Farr Is the locator of a valuable homo
itead near Iinperinl.

.'

y

Testimony.

Patterson, night policeman
of Nashua, la., writes: "IasI win
ter I had a hud cold on my lungs and
tried at bust half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend recommenden oiey s Money and Tar an a two
thirds of ii bottle cured me. I eon
sler It the greatest cough aud luug

t .00 bottle

MRS. DOHA

Policeman's

N.

iil or'

V

tmire

A

J.

AMKTnT8T.Coi.o.,Feb.24.1902.
its weight in gold. It does more than
my

m

o

of Wine of Cerdut.
to
will
your home.
bring happiness
The use of Wine of Cardui
In cases requiring ?P;!a irwtions, R.ldroM. The
J'he Ladies' Advisory Department,
clXnooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tennessee.
Pcnr9

ft

llvo-stoe- k

Of

1

L

production.
you are going! I.ow
rates via tho Santa Fo. Ask W. J.
I .urns,
Agent.

U

dlim.0
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Every Broad Minded Citizen
Should plan to patronize tho International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 2t5th to December
3rd.
It stands for growth and expansion

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Lss Vedas, New Mexico.

10-9-

.
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VKAS

DAILY

OPTIC.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 9.

f

towards tho organization of a new mpfk
I
ft I ft I A
party. Tho statement that ho would i I 1 1 C I 1 1 IM J l
I
TO
go to New York for such a. purpose
CSTAIUSHCO 1ST.
man
Malvln
Q.
made
was
PallUter,
by
, PUBUSHCOBY
Half This Man's Sufferings Would
Bryan
ager of Watson's campaign.
Have Killed Many a Person,
COMPANY
OPTIC
he
THE
has some organization plans but
Dut Doan'a Cured Him.
Intends to stand vponsor for them
himself.
Thousands of grsteful peop'o are telling every day how Dosn's Kidney Pills
Mlxsd Conditions.
I108TON, Nov. 9. The defeat, of cured them of distressing and dangerous
Bnltrd at tkt poiUifflct at Lot Vtgat
nattrr.
M inwud-cfa- ii
Governor Bates for a third term by kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thoussnds sre suffering every
Douglas, the democratic candidate, dsy from those, same ills. Why? They
JAMES OAAHAM McNARY, tdltor.
and the tremendous vote cast through srs either very negligent or very skeptiL, H. AULtN, Business MtBQr.
out the stale, were noteworthy fea cal. Neglect of kidney disorders lesds to
tures of yesterday's election In Mas- dropsy, dlahctoK, itright'sj disease and
Babscriptlon Unien of the Dally
sachusetts. Douglas will bo tho first other fatal diseases.
Optic.
Sincere, honest testimony like the foldemocratic. governor xlnco 1892. Tho
liri(Hliwwli lu
AC- should murines every skeptic
Oellvvmd by Carrier or Mull
lowing
for
carried
state
the
VMIH
republicans
e
A. C. Kprsgue. stis k dealer, of Norms),
Roosevelt by 1)0,000 and probably
....
0aw-111., writes:
"For two whole years I
elected the state ticket outside of was
ton
lit
Thrw HttulUa
doing nothing but buying medicines
..;.
Hit Month
fa
in
governor. Douglas plurality will exto cure my
Tin.
Una Yir
I do
36,000. ,
ceed
A
Subscribers hi
not think that
Colorado for Teddy.
from Ilia i. aud thfclr
tVWIil bodropuwl
any man ever
seoount Olwwl In thft baiiila of Collection
DENVER, Nov. 9. The remarkable
suffered as ,1
agaocf.
feature of the balloting In Colorado
did and lived.
The Weekly'
scratch-ewas
the
of
number
yesterdny
Tli pain in my
.
Oae Yw.
votes, which In some count les were
1.00 trustworthy and thus unfit to betrust
Ml Mini Mm
back was ' so
474747
cent
Tho
of
total.
the
ntiof
this
the
ed
with
per"
eighty
destinies
great
bad ...that I
should report In the counting
NwtUlni
on
r
the
democrats claim that the scratched
roiim ant rntrvrH.-ilnllnilm
could not sleep
tlon.
All Ooodt Marked In Plain
of carriers ta
dellTwry of 1 oe Opllo.
part
.vvi.iThe people of this country have re- ballots were In, their favor while." the
llnuto.li.ni-at nigni. 1
hue Tim IHitli! delWnrrd
to Uiair df Lu to nny pnrtof tlieclt by Hie turned a
could not ride
3S
a. 0. srHAULE.
They republican claim they got a share of
satisfying, answer.
eaxrlur. Ordnre of complaint i:o be made
have pronounced thin fearless, cner the scratched votes for governor. a horse and sometimes wss unable even
by taleittaJM. poMt. or to
There siems to bo no doubt that to ride In a car. My condition was critCarnegie Public Library.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. . getle'nian honest, trustworthy, able
ical when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
at once 1,000 books in
From overy state In tbo Roosevelt carried the state by a good
and safe.
WANTED,
I used three boxes and they cured me.
nation exr.eptin the south, wher the majority and It is only the slate elec-tbu- i Now I cau go anywhere and do as much good condition; we hope you have
which will have to wait on tho as anybody.' I
one or more of these which you will
people vole only on the negro que
sleep well and feci no disbo pleased to donate to the library.
Tho Den comfort at all."
tlon, tho samo enthusiastic reply has full count for a ded-lon- .
ver News this morning claims the
come.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney Leave your name or the book ;.t ihe
election of Atlnms by at least 10,000, medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will library or at either drug store and
Roosevelt had announced at
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
set that he will never allow his name whllo the Denver Republican claims I inuiled on application to any part ofn they will bo called for, and your
FosterMil-burname will be Inscribed. In each b.ok
to be presented n a candidate for Poabody's election by approximately the Unltod States. Address
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
,Theodore Roosevelt la at 111 tho na- tlon'a Htil. He has boon
pres
ident of the groat out nation In tho
world by the greatest majority ever
candidate for the exalted
Riven to
fflee. The campaign, It la true, waa
campaign with practically no Is-sue The nation is prosperous,
business men. the farmers, the manufacturers and the laboring men are
satisfied to let well enough alone.
The democratic party- - proposed little
or no change In the tariff. The loaders talkod alKtut aome alight change
of method lu the Philippine,
the trusts In a vague way, pro
pound aome reduction In tho army;
but evon they showed no disposition
or- to materially change tho exM-.lir of thing. Roosevelt, tho man trd
the ruler, wa tho chief Ihhuo Tho
queatlon tho people of the United
Rtatea were naked to decldo wu
whether this man waa arbitrary, dan
gerous, radical, changeable' and , un-
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PERSONALS
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James Sturrock is up from Lamy.
C. K. Foraker la up from Albuquor-qutoday.
Lyman Farke Is down from Cherry

VEGAS

L.AS

o

Valley again.
H. A. Mltcholi U a late arrival from
Lexington, Ky.
M. O. Gordon, the Mora miller, Is
about town today.
Mrs. T. Guttman came up from Al
buquerquo lust night.
W. Y. Black joined his family hare
from Topeka yesterday.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham went south
on business this afternoon.
Sam Romero will return from Colfax county about the 2ftth Inst.
W. L. Crockett la In return from a
trip to St. Louis und elsewhere.
A. A. and V. 11. Tipton arrived In
town from Watrous last evening.
Dr. II. M. Smith arrived In return
from a trip to St. Louis this afternoon.
W. II. Rapp was an Incoming passenger from Trinidad this afternoon.
J. D. Hand and wife and Lee Nutter and wife drove out to L09 Alamos
today.
J. A. Russell, a citizen of Earlham,
Dona Ana county, is in rhe city on
business.
Mrs. Ben Williams Is down from
Raton, the cuost of Mrs. M. R. Wil
liams and family.
H. W. Taylor of the Simons Selling
Co., got back yesterday from a trip
which included Trinidad, Colo.
Eugenio Rudulph has reached home
to remain from Van flouten, Colfax
couuty, where he had a timber con

THE

pgj

l

Columbus, Ohio, May io, 1903,
Six years aeo I had a severe attack nl
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid up
In bed for six months, and the doctors 1
had did me no eood. Thev chnaril med.
Icines every week and nothing they prescribed seemed to help me. Finally I began the use of S.S. S. My kneeand'elbow
luims were swollen icmoiy, ana ai one
ime my joints were so swollen and tiain- (ul that I could not close them whsn
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I was'getting discouraged, you may be sure, when I began S. S
S., but as I saw it was helping me I continI am a sound well man
ued it, and
and have never had a return of the disease.
S. S. 8. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed I have
it to others with good results.
R. II Chapman.
1 35s Mt. Vernon Ave
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Sixth street,
every time, we receive only the gen- Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
uine Sealshlpt Oysters direct from
Vegas trsnsfer, M. M. McSchooler,
the beds in Patent Carriers.
'
3
J. H. STEARNS.
1150
manager.
No. 6,
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Buy your confetti' of Gibson

"

&

Seltz.
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TEXAS FRATERNAL
CONGRES8 MEETS.
WACO, Texas, Nov. 9. A well attended meeting of the Texas , Fra
ternal congress began In Waco today.
The organization is made up of
of the different fraternal
orders of the state, and these representatives agree upon rules and regulations governing the rates, etc., of
their respective orders. The presiding
officer U A. Lew Brown of Temple,
and the secretary, L. O. Harbey of
Dallas. ..- . ;
.
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&
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10-3- 2
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Marie Fountain Co., In three new
plays. Ladles free opening night,
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and will receive guests until
further announcement.
CAUItlACii: Comes in Fridays,
,

John A. Papon,
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and retnrns Saturdays.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. IS
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Did you know rh a etna Rutldlcg
uer cent on
association pays
special deports? Rrfore placing
your money Uerir see as and
get tKi Interest
Geo H Hnnknr. Nen., feeder Blk.
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11. ADAMS,

Hath Phoues No. Iff.

Your Investment Guaranteed
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and Carriage Repository
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Cooky's Stable
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Notice.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR S C. BROWN.
work call.

ft

New Mexloo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

TO

HOTEL

Big sack of .confetti for five cents
at Gibson & Seitz's.

j

',

STREET

.

$25;

.

I

DUVALL'S...

10-3- 2

Postal typewriter;

$30,000,00

(i.

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

.

,

!

tlnMrporaiad IS4S.)
;!;,
The only iusurnnoe company operatiuti undor a state law of
providing forektendnd iusiirnnoe iu oase of lapoa after three years. Has siren
oeutr ren ulta In settlemlit with living policy holders for premiums paid thao
,
any other oompany.
Death claims pnhi with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the,' moat liberal
ternut and host ad vau taxes.

ARC TO MEET ANY

YOU

FRIENDS

The Cerrillos 8oft Nut Coal

at least are
bers, middlemen-Oyster4
not improved by the process. Our
4
the
from
to
direct
ua
Oysters come
CarPatent
In
growers
"Soalshlpt"
riers Insuring the purity, flavor and
Map of City of Us Vsflsa.
A little
cleanliness of the stock.
business house o(ht to havs
Every
higher In price aeemlogly, but actually
of
a
ths city, ftos) eolorsd
map
kind
"watered"
the
than
other
cheaper
which have been "fixed." We'll ex- map, enamel IIntsVMBVM noaatsd,
for sals at Optic offlej sack Oat DoV
plain if you'll let us.
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.Big sack of 'Confetti for five cent
,
at Gibson & Settz's.
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OOOD DINNER.

handled by J. O'Byme, la first-class for kitchen' purposes and
Is delivered to all parts of the
M1
city at $4.50 per ton.
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lliitiial Life Insurance Company

ROOM

IN THE CITY

J. H. STEARNS.
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UNION

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

11-5- 0
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H. 'tV. KELLY,

THE
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VE youf marnlngn by dopotltln,
In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
VrsA
wnmre
anno you an Inoomo tvory dollar mmvmd is two dollar madm."
thov will
No dmaouln nomlvmd oilman thmnBtm Intmrmmt naldonalldOBOlt9of $Sandovmm.

tract.

10-1- 7

SurpluB, $80,000,00

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

DINING

Direct Shipments.
Why buy foods that have passed
through the hands of brokers, Job-

!
I

FRAtSti SPRMCIEn, Vlo:PrC9. ;
F. D. JAKUARY, AmbU OmBhbr '
I

D, ? HOSKINS,

MOST COMMODIOUS3

Night's Election
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

AZMtKTlZP xvztAri;
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Tif EVERY PAIR
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Dillon-William-
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INTERES1 PAID OH TISSE DEPOSITS,

without any

fax county with the exception of assessor and surveyor is conceded to be
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent elected.
of the M. E. English mission, was a
Later: From precincts heard from
passenger from El Paso to Raton last Andrews, majority is 790.
evening, accompanied by his wife.
Tucumcarl gives. a democratic ma- Cad. Edwin B. Wheeler, western ority of 77 for Money.
representative of the B. F. Butler es
tate, came in last night from Pueblo,
Last
where business matters have claimed
his attention for the past fortnight.
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Mrs. Josio Lock
(Continued from Page Two.)
ard, Miss Nellie Taylor, Miss Helen
rled
Louisiana.
Seven democratic
Lockard, Mm. Dillon, mother of tin
groom and his sisters, Misses Hattie congressmen have been elected.
Topeka, Kans. Returns coming In
and Mamie Dillon, also Mrs. J. F
Hutchison, came down from Springer slowly. Indication that Kansas has
s
to attend the
nuptials gone for Roosevelt by 80,000 and the
at 8:30 this evening.
republican state ticket has been elect
ed.
SHOW US ONE PERSON who has
Washington, 10 p. m. The Indies-- ,
become rich through wild specula tiong are the
republicans will have a
ttons, and we will show you a dozen majority In the next house of repre
who have become rich by saving. One sentatives of
forty or upwards, i
dollar will open an account with the
W.
Va. Returns slow but
Wheeling,
Plaza Trust A Savings Bank of Las Indications are that Roosevelt will
.:
'
Vegas.
Z I
carry state
;
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. Senator Kit-teredge claims Roosevelt has (carried
-- NATIONAL.
Boutn Dakota by 40,000. ;
t
Salt Lake Roosevelt carries Utah
(Continued from Page Four.)
by 10.000.
"From information received
Boston. Sufficient returns from to.
day:
from all sources I feel confident that day's state election have' been receiv
I am elected. I will not concede de ed to 10 o'clock tonight to indicate
feat until everything comes in, and election of W. L. Douglas, democrat,
by almost two thousand
indications are that I will carry the for governor
''plurality.
state by a comfortable
majority."
San Francisco, Cal. California will
Preparations are being made to con
test the election by republican city give Roosevelt 75,000 majority and
chairman Williams on the ground all congressmen will be republicans.
Wilmington, Del. Addicks faction
that the election in the city and
in
Delaware claim majority legislature
Denver
of
unfair.
was
county
on Joint ballot and say he will suc.
Immense Popular Plurality.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. Indications ceed Ball as senator.,
New York. Roosevelt has 302 sure
from the returns so far in indicate
that Roosevelt is elected by a popular electoral votes, West t Virginia and
plurality of over 1,300,000 against Maryland, Nevada 'and Washington
votes not heard
with twenty-three.849,000 for McKinley over Bryan.
from.
have elected their
Republicans
Out
of
It
Bryan
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 9. Late re state tickets in all states except Mas
turns Indicate the republicans have sachusetts, where Douglas defeats
100 of 133 members of the legislature, Bates, and Colorado still in doubt. ReThis Insures a republican senator,
tiring republican United State senators will be all succeeded by repubDoubtful in Missouri.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 9. Slow progress licans, except possibly In Nebraska,
has been made towards an accurate where the iuslonlsts claim to have
The democount of Missouri's vote, but partial elected the, legislature.
returns up to 11 o'clock show remark crats carried the solid south with only
"
"
able republican gains in St. Louis and 15t votes.
In many coun
. throughout the state."
St .Louls 10t precincts give Park
ties the usual democrat plurality was er 14,258, Roosevelt 12.837
'
Is estimated
cut in half. The Post Dispatch, indePortland, Ofegon.--- lt
was
hour
will
Multnamah
at
that
democrat,
county
give Ruwe- pendent
inclined to the conviction that Roose- velt between 10,000 and 12,000 major
velt had carried Missouri and the re ity state will go republican, 30,000, alstate committee Insisted most twice the majority ever siven
publican
returns would show a any president before.
final
the
that,
Pearce, Arli. Full returns, Smith,
republican majority of 20,000.
On the Natotnal Ticket.
26, Fowler, 31: Gleason, Aril., Smith,
That Folk, democrat, has carried 31, Fowler. 28; Black Diamond, Arls.,
the state, was the claim generally full returns. Smith, 27. Fowler, 12.
The
marift hut figures are lacking.
was
Remember that Daniel's bowling alelected
Folk
by
claim
democrats
ley opens' on the 15th.
so.ooo.
Safe.
Legislature
ALABAMA W. t. T. U.,
t
The Optic.
Special
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.
-VV.
K M. INOV;
fciVT
Ala
I
an
jaSNISTON'AMt'lfov.
JeJeeatote revised. MoraSof ; 500; bama
W. C .T. U. is celebrating Iti
Miguel.' 100, Andrews; Chavez,
twentieth "anniversary with a large
Sierra. 103: Quay, 100, Money. For
and enthusiastic convention In this
council are elected one democrat of
The sessions opened thl afcity.
Rnawoii r.tron. elcht administra
In the First Methodist church
ternoon
ad
The
men.
tion, and two Hubbell
with Mrs. Mary T. Jeffries presiding.
t
twenty-eigh,.mem
ministration has
;
The opening session was confined o
bers in the house.
a meeting of the executive commitColfax County.
tee. Welcoming addresses and reSpecial to The Optic.
.
Returns sponses will be made thfe evening and
RATON, N. M., Nov.
the regular business of the convention
from fourteen out of twenty-fou- r
will be taken up In earnest tomorrow
Daw
with
nrectnets In Colfax county
morning and will continue through
heard
from,
not
Raton
son and East
6o2, Rodey Friday. The large attendance and the
1073,
Money
Andrews
give
program combine to give
32. Jerry Leahy la beyond question interesting
a
of
and
highly successful gatherpromise
council
elected to the territorial
:
.
ing.
the
house,
to
Is
elected
M. B Stockton
Col
entire republican ticket for

-
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M. OUNNINQHAKI, PmUint
D. T. HOSKmS, OaBhlw

Pi charge whatever.
Our book on Rheu
A
w
M k
matism sent free.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. P.
81 k

-

$100,000,00

Ompltml PmUIsi,

1

V

mm

suu ukuh. LUTHUUL
OF LAS VEGAS!.

ABBW

J.

to-da- y

" The poisonous acids that produce the in
flammation and pain are absorbed into the
blood and Rheumatism can never be conquered till these are neutralized and filtered out of the blood and system. S. S. S.
goes directly into the circulation and attacks the disease itself. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, vigorous
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
other strong minerals, but is guaranteed
entirely
1 .
.n r. .
i
vcgeiauic. wme
us and our physi- V
cians will advise

I

DAILY

Meii'i and Boyt' Night Cowiu,
Lsdiei and Mimt' Night Gowns,
Girlj snd Bibict' Night Gowns,
'
Mm'i fine

Pam.

9 9

A's

4S

OAKMUIHir

CHOICE FURNITURE
Jim! Arrlrl at I'rlnn thai an) Right.
2.r for SUV Mrtnl ItiU.

for n.iH) iMHal lied.
fS.OO for 0.7A Metal ltcds.

:UH

STOVES 3 HEATERS
Call and see our hg rl aplay
of all kind of II K A T K K S
and BASK UUKNtlW.

.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

'
same for you.
CHOPS
OUR
cut from the very beat of meats.
Not stringy, leathery s(uff that looks
as bad aa they are tough,. Ours are
as tender as chicken and as pretty
as a peach. They make your mouth
water to look at them, and they make
yiyir eyes glisten when you taste
them. Let ua send you a couple or
more pounds for a meat which you
will enjoy better than you ever did
before.
,, t ,

TURZ&TS
SIXTH STREET MARKET .

T.AI I

.

HI'J

NOW is the time to place. .
yoalr' order for a Fall or '
Winter SUIT, just see
.

,

Russell
about It.

&

Lewis

Ladles Tailor- -

:

41S HAILItOAD AVENUE 415

f

I

Croat

mm

PcsSrCsa

0A$BBB,

J

The Golden
'r
State Limited
.
This. Urge and Handsome

An estimate that tO.ocxt
tourists will have visited the city
before the close of the winter mason
has been male. This is a conservative estimate, however, and the rail
road men say they will not be sur:
prised to see U doubled.

Train To Be Returned By
The Rock Island People
tint

Tti

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

thU winter.

"Undo

EngiuetTs Langtfton and Lynch are
from arduous duty at
taking a lay-ofthe throttle.
f

Locomotive Engineer Kursk,
Soils and Martin and Fireman Meyers are off duty on Recount
,
of sickness.
of the Us Vegas
storekeeper's di'Dartmnf, has swap
ped places with J. A. Peterson of Ar
gentlne, Kana,
Thoa. Scully

.

most Instantly killed a middle aged
white man who was sitting on thej
cross-tie- s
of the track Just south ot
the Plsbee bridge, apparently unconscious of his danger.
From letters and papers found on
the person of the dead man bis name
appears to have !een Joseph K. Mur
phey and his residence either Morgan
vllK !a.,Fu11 River.MasH., or Kansas
City. A card showing Jhat the deceased
was a member In good standing in
the ltrldge ft Struct ural lron Work
ers' union, I,ocal No. 10 of Kansns
He
City, was found on his person.
was forty-fivyears of ago and was
dressed like a working man.
e

.

77.''

A

passenger train from the east
arrived la Las Vegas oa time last
first time tali baa nap

,

T

Ilinistersa Doctors and
Temperance Workers

ysafttaffthn

moons au ma nanta ra trains
5y'
1U be running with their usual pune- '

Uh and Rscoramwo' Daffy's Pun l
hisktr a the Only ElhKthrsCurs fee

toalfir.

.

Loaf, Stomach sad Nervous Diseases.

President Ripley and party are tak
MI Til AlOC OOD THERM IS BUCR A
HKV.DK. MoUtOD,
leg a trip of inspection over the en-- . MED1C1KK,"WKITE8
uum miuinor rnr ao veers. ' fot bitoitire 8anla Fa sratem. It is the first mi
than 40 years I had been afflicted with dystrip Mr. Ripley "has made over the nepaia ana nsrvous prostnuoa.
ai nam
so run down I could not attend to my
lines since the inauguration of the ministerial
duties. Could nnither eat nor
macbtalsts' strike and The Optic It
I buna taking Duffy's Fur Malt
WhUkev. It cave ms strength, helped my
reliably Informed that this trip of
dlriwtion. settfaid inv nervos. and I Kslned 10
and Investigation wilt have piwuds in on month. I reeonwieiid thorn
much to (a win a settlement of the wno are wm, nrana oown, narrinw, vj
Uke IfeffyW
OrseukaX, iUeh., January
trouble with these skilled laborers.

x

I

ni

W

;

DR.
PRE80IUBKD MDUF.
FY-S'"1 Iwva found that In
YEAltf.
master
division
D.
R.
Gibbons,
Jl,
and other exhausting dis-- r
grip
pneumonia,
his
at
to
duties
has returned
paUants never fail, to remiond
iMre Malt Whlakty. a
Daffy's
the Las Vegas shops from attending vnrmblT
.
a
u
Taaen asaireeMNi is is nouwi v roiwr
f the funeral of hi brother, 3, T. (Mb
eure eonsttmiition.1' Dr. , U.
V.J. Aug. 3, 1904.
boas, la Albaqueraue. tHweMedwas Eraianentiy
unmarh
forty-eightTHOMAS
MR.
and
MOUAK, TEMPERANCE
his
year
BOWTO

hm

a-- to

.

.V

t

tii stIlleB

I)

old-tim- e

.

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

ST.

)

PAUL, MINN.

parlor
HAii

cottage,

C'iiU.

l?OR

KENT

r

furnished,

room houwt, No. 10U

4

Impilre at

fnrnthel

4th St.

COK KKNT-- r -- A four room

10H.

OSTEOPATH.

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:80
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; ColoLincoln,
4
rado, 175. Sunday hours by
W.

E.

1

Two roomed house, newly
Lincolu Avo.

KKNT

m

tour

nlCN'T

F'OH rrineelStreet.

U-2-

Uoom Ujuso,

iunuiie

IU1

lilt

DENTI8TS.

KeHHonablo Vi room house
17 OK KKNT
UKrllv furnwhod. 1112 Nutioual Slreetu
8
Mrs. Kollenwairer.

soaflOf

to

Colo. 118.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue-to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Office houra 9 ta
HKvT Dfslrnhle bUHlnetii room Btenra I. urockett block.
tfOK heated, umler jH PenHlon Hotel. Apoly 11 aad 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 2M.
W.

FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES ol HAYNER
RYE for $4.00. and we will oav the

DAYTON, O.

HENT-IHm- Mo

llRht houwkeepinif,

VPOH

high-grad-

for

9

?OR

M. LewiH,

the undertaker.

10--

fuk

KKiM Large nouse, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. Mc-Nair or anyone at B. & M. Co'a.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegas. N.

9

Office,

FOR SALE.

e

mora in

lOB
I

M.

befoW- -

that part or the line

TROY.O.

opon

for

bUHlni'HH.

brldRes-o-

branch

thu

n

51

.

n

lmffiWXUn!

ZZrZi
w-C-

Whrte

.1

i

:

-

-

rn

I. K Writing desk, bedetead

and

seat, dimnx-moInquire at

-as

Ave.

price

tB

,
trank Springer,
mcf in urocaett Duiiaing, ifiaat

SALE

rlOBnew, in

HA LB

mOnklnA

a
condition,
,

.i

i.

--

.

nearly
e

tz,a.
320 National

Offloa

Vegaa,

SOCIETIES.

9 lao.

BARGAINS
ProDertv at SU Columbia At

anil ror

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teacherstwo courses.
Rented textbopks at merely nominal fee. A preparatory school for college none better.

high-grad-

.UtAA
,1,111
one for it- - Inquire

at a bargain, I bare no
i nreener at the optic.

or w k.

. V. Long, AttornayAt-Law- .
n Wyraaa block, Baat Las
S. M

Addreiw

A Franklin Typewriter,
s

first-clan-

v'fesab. N. M.

Income

BnsiMOHH

property.
montll. Price J3.5II0.
this Offloe,

F'Olt48 00 per

sold

Attornsy-At-Law-

Steel Kanffe. Folding
other furniture, inquire H:4

r
iiioen Ave.

8MI JffllTY

o.
.

O. FH

Laa Vegaa Le iga No. 4,

eeu every Monday jvonlng at their

aa

wnrtlitt Maw

..

Ave., SAfor
Property
ProrjertT at NO) Railroad An.. ll.HIO for SBASj
Half easb; balance aeajr parmnnUi, sTl
Kline, at Dick's Uroeerr.
iOi

a
aixta street. AH TlaiUag
are eorolaily lavltad to attand,
brata-oiere-

W. M. Lewla, N. O.; K. L. Hansoad.
V. O.; T M, ElwossL &.; W. B
Crlts. Trsasarsr; c. V. Hsdgcack,
cemetery uruataa.

-

LA 1)1 aVS
Earn S per 101
ATTENTION short
Art- lfittara tram nnnr.
areas stamped saTsiope ror partlcnlare

aaoaem npeeis ity wo., Auegen, Mien..
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals. chemt- - f
S20 pan hnndred wjitin short
MoeU First And Third
ind iblmfMri .n.ul.in.
Fully equipped laboratories biological, physical,
aaah moata, at
raufvday
veolags,
Mlon.
imrwuuiw
larai
O.,
mig.
(.easopoiie.
ical.
street
room. VtaltUuj
ilzta
lodga
brothers oorUtally lrltad.
Special provisions for boys and girls from town- in Nw
W13CCLLAMC0U8W
KB8SBIO CHACON. Exalted Roler.
Mexico where local educational advantages are not satisfactory.
KB.
T. B, BLAUVKLT. 8ac
PADDOCK dnairea to do sew- The summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight I'mf insJUUA
in your borne. Call Laa Vmu nhnn
Hixth street.
weeks. All branches required, for a nrst grade certificate;
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary ob
Regular casnmaaJcatlons 1st and 3rd
Attaraay Herbert RayaoUa return Thuradaja ia each month. Vialtlnc
servation class under critic teacher.
10-- zi

ADIBS-B- arn

Ann.

Il-l-

.

100B

Constipation.
Reber of Santa Fe wlu leave
Health ia absolutely Impossible, if
Thursday or Friday for Estancla, costlpatlon be present. Many serous
where he will establish bottling works cases of liver and kidney complaint
and manufacture oda and other min- sprung from neglected. conBtlpatio.i.
eral waters. He also will conduct a such a deplorable condition Is un
necessary. There Is a cure- for it.
paper in the Fglih and Spanish Herblne will
speedily remeny matters.
language to be published every two C. A. Lindsay.. P". It- - nrown Fia.,
weeks and to be railed the Estancla writes, Feb. 12, 1901: " Having tried
Communicator.
Herblne, I find it a fine medicine tor
constipation." 50c bottle. Sold by
O. O. Schaefer.
Doesn't Reapact Old Aqo.
It's shameful wbea youth falls to
The following marriage certificates
show proper respect for old age, but
lust the contrary In the caaa ot Dr. have boen filed in the office of the
Klng'a New Life Pills. They cut off
C.
maladies no matter how severe and probate clerk at Saata Fe: Henry
Irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia, William, San Miguel county, and
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all Mlaa Jenste- - O. Call. Saata Fe county.
yield to this perfect PiH 2&c at all Howard C. Thompeoa aad Emma A.
drug stores.
Thompson both of Saata Fe county.
Jcwe Maria Martinet, one of the oldAsmtaua Moments.
est residents of Santa Fe county,
Sons ot the most anxious hours
debilpaaa&S away Moaday from the
of a mother's life are those When the
ities and infirmities Incident to old
little ones of the household nave the
age. He was over 80 years of age croup. There la no other medicine
and lived on the Agua Frla. road, a so effective In this terrible malady as
short way from that city.
Foley's Honey and Tar. It 'Is a
househoold favorite for throat and
Cured Consumption.
lung trouble, and lb it contains no
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., opiates or other poisons it can be
given. For sale by the Depot
writes: "My husband lay sick for safely Store.
Drug
said
thi.t
months.
three
The doctors
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
We probe had quick consumption.
cured a bottle ot Ballard's HotrhounJ t Tablets are becoming a fivorlte for
ntomach troubles and constipation.
Syrup, and It cured hlpt. That was For sale by all druggists.
six years ago. Since the.t wj have
always kept a bottle n the house.
Albert Moeller of Denver arrived In
We cannot do wlthoni
For Santa Fe
and has assumed his dutlos
coughs and colds U has n; wpial." in
ot the watchmaking and recharge
25c, 60c, $1.00
io.1 by .' J. Sch.uf-- pairing department of
JewT. I

'

-

.

If.aL

t

u--

ed to Albuquerque
trip: to JSX Paso

Send for catalogue.

from a business
brothers cordlaUy lavltad. M
R.
maiama, W. IL; Cfaarles H. Spor-leder,

(Homestead Entry No. 5857.)
FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Saata Fe, N. M Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice is. hereby given, that the
settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof win be made before the register
or receiver at Saata Fe, N. M., n
inov. it, 1904, tu: juaa Antonio
NOTICE:

Secretary .
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F, Maetj
lecond aad foerth Thursday eveaingt
at each month at the 1. O. 0. F. nail
airs. LUsle F. Dailey. N. Q.; Miss Julia
Leyatar. V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wartx, Sao.:
virs Sofle Anderson, Traaa,

Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second aad fourth Thursday avan- tngs ot each moata. All rial ting brota-r- s

and sisters are oordlally lavltad.
H. RtacB. wortar matron;
Sara
est
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmaa
Ha names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence Benedict, Sao.; Mra. M. A. HowaU.
Treaa.
upon aad cultivation of said land, vis:
Benito Padilla, of Rlbera, N. M.;
REDMEN meet In Fraternal Bcothi
Bnalnlas cf Rlbera, N. M.;
erhood hall every Thursday sleep.
Ortls, of Rlbera, N. M.; Ceaarto of each moon at the Seraadt Run
aa4
Rlbera, of Rlbera, N. M.
lOtb Breath. Vtaltla
calafa
alwaya
HM8
MANUEL R. OTERO.
welcome to the Wigwam ot Wn, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoa. C. LlpaeiV,
Chief ot Racorda.
for the

Sec M, T

lots

3

aad

S.

11 N., R. 14 B.

Mra.
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Fraternal Union af America maata
first and third Teeday evenings at
each month la tte Fraternal Brotherhood hall, waal ot Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. 13 wood. F. M; W.

WMT BOrSD

No, 43.

Miles

No. 4ta

6:30
:00am. .Lt... .Santa Ke..Ar..
The Fraternal sVntherhoea,
No.
1:00 a m..LT...Kapanola..Ar..S4. .. t 00 pa
pm
11:05 p m..LT....Kmbudo..Ar..M..., 1:0a p u 102, maata
every Friday night at
M p m..Lv.Trea Pledraa.Ar. SO.... 10:06 a ir.
heir hall In the Bchmidt bulldlnE,
ns
:Wpm..Lv...Antonlto...Ar.ia6....
Ar 153. . 8:10a m west of Fountain
S:S0pm..LT...AIanjOsa...
square, at o'clock.
.
a
m.
s:0
LT.... Pueblo. ..Ar SW.. t:37a m
1:14 a m.. Ar... Penver.... Lv Oi. t.i) p m Visiting members
are always we
ome.
CHARLES F. O'MALLET,
Trains ran dally ascent Stinilar.BGS
Uonnectlons with the main line tTI
and
PresldenU
aa follows"
branch
Q. W. OATCHBLL, SecraUry.
At Aatontto for Onranso, 8tl?ert0B and all
Spitz's
point In the Kan Juan oounlry.
elry store.
At Alamosa (with standard tauve) for La
Veta, I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Itanrr
P. C. McCreary, I'notype opi.ator
HARNE8C
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, IV1
for Ihe New Mpxlcan Print ny comFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs No-t- e (Jreede aad all point IntheSan Luis
C ionea, The Harneaa Maker
pany, at Santa Fe, Is co.flneJ ti his and cold: reliable, A'rled and tested, valley.
street
with main ltne(sundard gauff:
safe and sure.
house- forAtOallda
general
L.ad-Tllland
east
all points
hnn.c ty
imt Including
anil is threalened hold favorite wherever used.
For
and narrow ganse points between
TAILORS.
with at. attack nf typtnid fever.
Ida and Grand Junction
sale by Depot Drug Store.
At Florence and Oanoa City for th goS
ALLEN, the tailor. Orders tak
camps tf Cripple Ciwlt and Victor.
tiolorado (Inrlne and
At
'or
Men'. 8uita. MS Mab
wit h all Mlaeourt rlrer lines, for ail lVnpr
ixiinta
east.
ureet,
the Normal. 1
opposite
Kor farther InformaUna aiSdrcss tU under,
"
signed.
RESTAURANTS,
Through passengers Ifrom ganta F 1c
Duval'a Restaurant Short Order-Kraia- r
standard gaoiretleeper froml Alamosa can
meaJa. Center atraew
aaT bertha reaerred on application.

7:a

t
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Stops the COUGH and Hcalo tho LUNGS
;

tf
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ATLANTA, OA.

NEW MEXICO

Several

big
were
slei'l
washed out at the time of tho floods,
and will have to be rebuilt. In order
to guarantee against tho repetition of
tho foods the company is now considering the advisability of completely
changing the line and taking It as
far as possible up out of the canyons
and placing It on high land, where
the floods'wlll pot damage the tracks.
eA e e
Santa Fe Broke, Speed Record.
A record fun was made by the San
ta Fe yesterday In handling the Bousa
special from this city to Santa Ana
says,ihe ,8an Bernardino Sun. The
band
bllred ta play an evening
Santa Ana, which left
engagement
them Jnt lfttTp time to reach there
after closing the matinee concert in
this city.,'
The special was gien a clear track
and made 'the run of fifty miles In an
even. hour. Two stopB were made,
one, at Riverside Jnnctlon and the
othcrtiAt Orange, which made the ac- ftnal)rftrinlng time for the entire dis
tance nearly a mile a mmuie.
"ComtJderlng the track on this lino,
this Is considered by railroad men to
be a. tpnlarkallw run, as the track Is
lighter than the main line and is not
built for speed reconftr.
Ih

12--

George P. Money Attornsy-At-Laana
at- United State
llllM.
oroe" Otilce in Olney bulldina. Blaat
I OK SALB A Hixty dollar folding bed at half
Vegas, N, M.
roil K K.
KA

KprliKH. enplHinrd. window
table, chairs, cook gtove.

DISTILLERY

HAi. K Majestic
lOK Bed
and

eral days

8t

Twelfth

'

and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
$25
rooms and bath, Main St
entertainments.
Rosenthal hall for
Bargains residence property for sale
Raal Estate and Investment
MflflRF
lYIUUrtL)
Co. 623 Douglts Avenue.
--

r

618

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Urates, stenographer an
typewriter, room No. 6, Croctot'
Dlock, Las Vegas.
DeposMoo au
oot si y public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 83,
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 23

Stfl5

houe, modern, on

room

F

Htyner quart

guaranteed

FOR RENT.

I

Tfd

aAi

tb'

Him

THE HAYfJER DISTILLING COMPANY

ESTABLISHED
1U08

to-da-

i

to ll'j weekly wiHlly
WA.NTKD IIKI.PM
by either aex kniltiiiKaeamleHa
tha
for
wiwtri mnrkel; our Improveti Phone 94.
hoalery
fumtly iuiM!hlri with rlblilnx attanlunent fur-niHiied wormy ruiiiiiiRM wno 00 not own a
miuihlmton niuiy payment
INSTRUCTION.
wrile at oncu
(or full purtinulnri iiuil roiiiiiieni' miiklnii
110
eiMtrii.ni'e reutreu, LUitixt mates Klester's Ladles'
Coiteea
money ;
Tailoring
woolen to., uuiron, micu.
will teach ladles how to tak. meaa
WANTED To secure a young dog
ures, draft, cut and make
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
garments o( all kinds. Satlsunioa
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.

5

Is an honest quart of 31 ounces, 4 to tho gallon, All other
whiakira are put up In bottlrs that take 5 to make a gallon. We give one-four- th
very bottle, really reducing our price juat that much.
A

HOLT,

Archltseta and Civil Inlmara.
Maps aid survayi mada, bollAlnga
tnd construction work at all klada
vlaaaad and superintended. Oflatv
Montoya Building, Plata, Laa Vagas

Van, nndr sa. to prepare for
WANTKD DoxltUm.
Halarv ISOO wnh nrnnm.
U tl.Vii). Kliiw opnulng,
cedar fiapliia.

Prevents adulteration.

We will send you

MOLT

inr of ojitlo.

AUdrcitM

tlon

EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US.

slim
UUI1 nriTPn
Urri.ll

w. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., says.
"I wish to report that Foley'a Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kid
Ja
rled.
rir. twentyfourour.
ney and blader trouble that two docafter reaching Albuqueraue, dying at jknow I am a strict tmniereuoe men, but I tors had given up."- - For aala by Da- wmmsiid luffys IHire Halt not Drug Store;
the aaattartnm there of pneumonia. 1 w
(ur jhe great good It did me daring
in
man
railroad
aa
uuitils age I was ao weak
was
Two
Be
ruyilin.
John larker of Silver City passed
I cwld iiii raise my head.
tirasa parta, bavtng Wn with A. A. toossbnchiils
X bad a low fsvei and ail the
V ,..
symptoms of a through Albuquerque cm his way to
77
not tat Urine: v
bat far tu KnsTand, where he will vfait relatives
.rfnMi n ha aanta Fe road aadl would
tumue vie BirunK, f iritwiuvw
j
jUiJl ' friends for a few raiJvni.
through New Mexico,
thea I have been ta years." July W, 1904.
Por over half a century man aad women
Phyalelana prescribe K.
A Parmer Las Vegae Conductor,
prominent la the sflrairt of the nation have
'
ondoriiid
aalnded physicians
W'1"!
itwrnlAB
Mnny- - broad
u - tin Tst,
,.
r,
w blaksy ai the ona certain cure ana prsTsn-Honey and Tar, aa
Foley's
few
of
of
dlseeee.
Conductor
prescribe
a
The
of
ol
tire
opinlona
preeeBted
large cut
ther have never found so safe and
retired
William Hlion, who has-Jus- t
JSmS!
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
from the service of the Saiata Pa rail! The aarrvalled reoord of this splendid trouble as this great medicine. There
isoTar 4,000,000 cores. More than Is no other
" , medU-troad after forty years
cough medicine ao popular.
In their homes ami
V.ouOdootortnM
ip.tm
railroad
K
.
acriba
rscularl
in their tmotkw. and It's Contains no opiates or polslons and
it
Rerarding
never fails to eure coughs aad colas.
"erald aaya:
reeorf
; ..
Hefuse substHntes. For sale by the
xm
oa
Mnrtce
Hlxrm
tiflcail oomUnsjil
with nMdiHn
1 - a . T
Sea
Depot Drug Store,
a..
alingrlic&u
-Buljr wirea a beran man,
Ik.
"n
young
railway
rnB-In-g
Inn
Mial
parM
for tearj forty years, beside
The corner stone of the new Mastiwsliensand builds up the enUra
''
held re.pons.hl, , county
mUJ
sonic
temple at Carlsbad was laid
ofj
with appropriate eeremonlos SaturMissouri. , lie sianea as leiegrnpn I
day afternoon.
V
IL
.or.
.v. W.J T,l
...
,
opuTmwr in looi vn ine bibu mm a
International Exhibition.
Lake Erie railroad In Ohio, lie ran
The crown of all expositions for
hU, first train as conductor la I $59.
livestock purpose- is the great
The following year he came west and
wa employed as telegraph operator
it .will be held at
under Colonel It. C Clowry. now i
I'nitm Stock Yards, Chicago, November 361 h to December 3rd.
president ot the Western Union. He
held that position during the' civil
Of courso you' will plan to attendT
war. ,
$39.10 there and back via the Santa
Mr. Hlion again assumed his pol-tioFe. Ask W. J; l.ueas, At;ent.
a conductor in 3S7I on the Kansas lb Pacific, continuing, until 18S2.
ta that year he was given the same
tronora oa the 8anta Fe,. where hp C AUTtON --WWa yea ask year afilst cr
1ut's ters MaK Whisks be ssire
grsnrla
for twenty-on- e
years.
has continued
7 9m fci ins ceaotea, n s law eni ansiaeuiy
a'- e
e e
r saadMaal vBtsaav. ane la rM ta -- - ' I
nesm er mik,
'
WaSs saarm the -- OM Caaaalet ea the ejeeL
Heavy Tourist lualnesa.
sere
a4 vaeke
the seat ever the ark Is net
AH roads are making big propara vrwvmm rrM. n.w, unqr sien
WMsksyCax,
tlona for a heavy tourist business ln
IM-- u
It.
tl.
tlMitor.
MiM'kel,
v
ho Anreles and Southern California
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express charges. I ry it and it you don t find it all right and as good as you
ever drank or can buy from anybody else at any price, then send it bac at
our expense and your SI. 00 will be returned to you by next mail Just think
that oiler over. How could it be fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you
are not out a cent. Hetter let us send you a trial order. We ship in a plain
sealed case, no marks to Bliow what s inside.
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ARCHITECTS,

UANTKD-- A girl with auflli'tHiit
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Saves dealers' profits.

Professional Directory.

Woman for lluht liouHkiwpuig,
or IronliiK. iriiuirH Iiwm,

WANTED

ircct from our distillery to YOU

':;

No.

WANTED.

bt

-

77':"--

all right

Uncle Sam, in the person of ten of his government officials, la always In charge of every department of
our distillery, During the entire process of distillation, after the whiskey la stored In barrels in our
warehouses, during the seven years it remains there, from the very grain we buy to tna
whiskey you get, Uncle Sam is constantly on the watch. We dare not take a gallon of
our own whiskey from our own warehouse unlew he says It's all right. And when he
does say so, that whiskey goes direct to you, with all lu original strength, richness and
flavor, carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE
of PURITY and AGE, and saving tho dealers' enormous profits. That's why MATHER
WHISKEY is the best for medicinal purposes.
That'a why it is preferred for other uses.
satisfied
customers. That's why YOU should
million
over
a
half
SMtnaTttt
That's why wljtnve
(boti'e
satisfied.
not
If
buck
Your
It.
rnoufcy
try
you're

New Idea In Advertising.
Tho Southern Pacific railroad, In
.
U
pamphlet Just issued, Is sotting tho
Engineer have been notlflod that
for a kind or advertising mat
pace
oiher
receipts tor lnsuranco and all
Should have, been Indulged In by the
be
fouud,at't1rt
division dues may
trtTltr interests of, California long ago.
Center Block drug store,
;
'.'
,, in order that a morn extended market
J. R. Farwell, chief englueer of the ujlghf be created for California fruits,
Santa Fo Central, lias rcturnod from Tho pamphlet Is entitled, "But CaliIs written' in a
Oswego, N. T, where, he was called fornia Fruit,"- and
be productive
should
thst
style
oiother."
hU
of
catchy
death
the
by
of great good In stimulating the sale
H. J. Franklin, claim agent for the of California fruits of all hinds.
Included lift ho book nre,a largo
western division of the 8anta Fe, now
has offices on the co.ner of Third and number of recipe for tho use of California fruits In the preparing of dainHill streets,. Loa Angeles,, Cal.
.'
7
ty and appetizing dishes, whtch will
Carlos Creamer, who has been bo Of uso to the housewives.
working at Estancla a a telegraph
The first edition of 200,000 copies
operator for the Santa Fo Central for of the Imok Is already out, and It is
the past few months, Is In Santa Fe expected an edition of half 'a million
,
to visit his mother.
copies will follow soon. The book
has an attractive cover, and Is free
Frank Gibson; a former telegraph for the asking. Send one to your
line reporter here and brother of friends in the east.
v Frank
Olbaon, now holds a responsible position with the Santa Fe com
May Rebuild 8llver City Line.
pany at San Bernardino, Cal.
The
Santa Fe work crews which
..'
h
i
have
4een
doing duty on the Sliver
club
which was
The Railway
branch of the line, expected to
organized at Alamogordo, N. City
have
that branch opon for business
M., has now a membership of t 2C0.
but did not, but it Is an
last
tight
The club ha a substantial fund and
nounced
that
possibly the branch will
Its
to
will aoon add a gymnasium
be opened for business this evening
many features.
and as a consequence the company Is
freight
fet.
of
today receiving
the
.
foreman
fOeo.
Clair,
La Vega round house, employing for that city, says the El Paso Her
r
77?.;' '..
about slity men at the present time, aid..
A
been
work
train
has
doing duty
with
a
eastern
long
la an
gentleman
and varied experience In railroad nte-- also on the branch from Whitewater
to Bayard, bat It will probably ba sev
cbaalcat matter. '
;

it's

,

Killed By a Santa Fe Train.
Last Saturday's Santa Fe passenger
from the north going Into El Paso at
train of the (Jolden 8ta,te l:So In the afternoon struck and al

limited service will leave Los Angeles for Chicago December 30. The
train will be operated dally, during
the winter oVor the Southern Pacific
and Rock Wand l,nes- -

am soys

For Sale at Center Block Depot Drug Store.
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Wanted to purchase, several ante--i
e and two or thresj black tall dear,
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If you

saw it in

c

HE OPT
Conclude that it was true

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

IP
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4t'fim- fix
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FRIENDS GET IT?
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of
ference, Jud.no G. S. Robinson
or:.
HOLD CONFERENCE. Sioux City, President A. B. Storms
Iowa State Agricultural college, and
SIOUX CITY. Ia., Nov. 9. Many
Rev. George Luther Cdy Of the State
delegates and vbltors are In Sioux University of Iowa.
City for the seventh annual state con
o
been formally presented to the Judges, ference of charities and corrections,
in the best possible style and at 'he
the procession went to the court of which will be in session during the
lowest prices. The business man who
appeals and was received by the mas- next two days. At the opening sesthe
of
Inand
rolls
grieves because clt.lr.ens send for
the
ter
appeal Judges. sion this evening the speakers
The ceremonies here were merely clude the state president of the con things In bis line to other cltlsa and
formal and at their conclusion the
dignitaries returned to their coaches
and resumed the march to the eity.
More than ordinary interest is man
ifested in the annual lord mayor's
banquet at Guild hall tonight owing to
the expectation that the premier and
other members of the government, in
accordance with custom, may make
some Important statements In reference to issues of the day. Ambassador
t-ajsi- e
Choate will be present and In all probability will deliver an address.
Alderman .lohn Pound, the new
lord mayor who assumed office to
day, is a well known London business man. He was born In the city.
wav educated at the "Bluecoat" school
here, and after leaving school enter
ed hi father's business In London,
of which he Is now the head. In 1869,
when he was forty yearg old, Mr.
Pound entered the corporation ? a
councilor. He became an alderman
in 1892. and in 1895-- he served as sen.
lor sheriff. He is extremely wealth?.

Lord Mayor's Dny
Celebrated in London
LONDON, Nov.

9.

That Great

Brit-ain't- f

recent diplomatic encounter with
Russia has stirred anew the martial
spirit of the nation was evidenced today by the great crowds that lined
the route of the lord mayor' proces- sion and cheered io the echo the grenadiers and guards, the clattering cavalry and the smart appearing jaekles
and marines aa they marched along
to the strains of the national anthem.
The procession passed through dense
masses of cheering people, while windows, balconies and roofs were very
generally utilized, and the larger open
places, such as Trafalgar square, were
crowded to their capacity.
In Its origin the mayor's procession
was Intended as an assertion of the
importance of trade and commerce,
long previously ground down by king
and nobles. The city companies came
Into existence, formed a powerful
municipality, and, making Guild hall
their headnuartens. took care, as a
warning to all whom it might con
cern. to have the mayor installed with
the utmost pomp. In the course of
time the ceremony lost this particular
a tawdry
K became
significance.
pageant symbolizing the growth and
power of the empire and tne occupa
tions and sports of the Rrttlsh nation. The chief feature of the pro

cession were magniflcant float em
bleraatic of various periods of England' history. Circus features were
introduced and men and women rlI
ers. gayly dressed, together with
and other animals
made ud the pageant. After the South
African war there came another
of the pageant
change in the character
three years It
two
or
last
the
for
and
has eraduallv been changed in'"
But there
atratinn.
ele-Mtno-

waa no sign today that the ee'ebra
tlon had lost, its hold on the affec
tlons of the community, to Judge from
the countless thousands who throng'
ed the streets and cheered the march
inz soldier
When tW profession reached the
Allow courts the new lord mayor,
civic
derman Jrhn Pound, in his full
and
robes, preceded by the recorder,
lord
mayor.
attended by the retiring
Sir Thomson Ritchie, the sheriffs, the
mace bearer, the wword bearer and
other civic functionaries, proceeded to
the court of the lord chief Justice,
vhere the usual solemn courtesies
were exchanged. From this court,
after the retiring lord mayor had

IOWA CHARITIES

i

f

Neuralgia Pains,
then tend hit own printing to tome
Rheumatism,
where
lumbago and sciatic
establishment
eastern
eap
e cnaxaoter or me wore is cneaper pans yield to the penetrating influenthan the price, Is nothing if not Incon ce of Ballard's Snow Liniment It
penetrates Jo the nerves and bone
itbfht.
and being absorbed Into the blood,
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
its healing properties are conveyed
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- to every party of the body, and effect
cures. 25c, 50c,
lets. All drugg'sfs refund the money somo wonderful
if it fatla to cure R. W. Grove's sig- 11.00. Sold by O. O. Schaefer.
nature is on each box. 25c.

uvllyJ

II

Best Liniment on Earth.

Henry D. Baldwin, Sum. City
Wis
Water Work, ShullsbJir.
writes; "I have tried .many kinds of
liniment, but I have never receive
much benefit until I used BallardV
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
lli;lmut
pains. I think It (he
ou earth." 25c, COc, $1.00. 8oMv l'f
0. 0. tfchaefer.
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KING

EDWARD'S
TODAY.
King Edward

BIRTHDAY

LONDON, Nov.

9.

who wsg born Nov. 9. 1841,

celebrated

hlrthdav today. In ic- hi sixtv-thlrcordanct with the custom Initiated on
the king's accession, the official celebration takes nlace In May, when the
Weather Is more favorable to a gen
eral holiday. Today's observance wai
confined therefor to the firing of
salutes at Windsor and at the naval
nd military hendmiartera and the
ringing of church bells.
T' e king spent the day at Sandrlng
ham with the queen and other mem
be-- s
of the royal family. During the
day many present and congratulatory
message were received at Sandring
ham from the king's relatives and
from Intimates.
Dinner in Honor cf King Edward.
NEW, YORK. Nov. 9. The British
schools and universities club of this
city have arranged for an elaborate
dinner at Delmonico'g this evening in
celebration of King Edward's birthday. The guest of the evening will
be Professor William Osier of Johna
Hopkins t'niversity, who was recently appointed regius professor of medicine at Oxford t'niversity, England.
d

course you are going.

OF want the best service

that
your tickets read via the El

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

If you

Paso-Northeastern--

and

see

Rock Island

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.

1

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 day? other tickets October
'
1
,
1th, limit 30 days.

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing StonesEtc

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this lino the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals injdining cars all the way.

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

WRITE FOR. PRICES

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Ilaitn'1leM-'WUlrtiilif-

t

4)

A. N. BROWN,
Ganeral Passenger Agen

TWENTY-FIV-

YEARS AOO.

E

th, 1879.
Cool rain at night.
Mike Madlgan had gone to

Local

Nov.

uOMECETS

..

Situation

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

OPTIC.

DAILY

VEOAti

LAb

At 3:30 o'clock this afternooi offi
cial returns bad been received from
e
of
one
twenty-fou- r
the
had
A. Mennet
preclncti out of the fifty-fivIn San Miguel, showing the folresidences In Eat Las Vegas.
Oood naturod, careful stepping bur-ro- t lowing total votes for the several
the
were quoted at 112.
candidate named, tbe majority of
Remember tbe oyster supper at
18th.
the
of
late
Dr. Mllllgan.
Dodge City, Cleofea Romero, republican candidate
II. E. church Tuesdty,
recent
to the for sheriff, being at that, hour 3C3;
was
a
addition
Kansas,
Maa (vitAwrlter st II- - modlcsd profession,
that of Eugenlo Romero for collector
'
Los
to
out
Alv
E.
Brook
had
19:
today.
gone
It
Indisposed
feld'i,
L81
.
mat to assist in uuiming me new Andrews
1.282
For Rent Modern room with bath, church.
Money
2G3
5
Inquire 1004 Eighth street
Messrs. Barney and Sweeney were Rodey
U4
Winters
restaurant men of tho jerlod.
'
Show cases. Iron show cue wtands
1.885
become
who
bad
Clark
Wm.
Hamilton,
.
and counters for sale at O. 0. 8chaef-er's1.2M
In
of
the employ
Otero, Jonea
widely known
L239
Seller ft Co., would branch out In Mamanares
1.472
hook.
B.
hl
own
Martinet
on
business
These are the days when dally pa1.842
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HARDWARE and GLASS
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Where did you get that

LUMBER CO.,

Canon-clto- .
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1

n.v..

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone

At Bacharach's of Course

1BO

I always get my hats there,
and I get something strictly
Up-to-da-

Give us a call and see our
line. Also new Styles in
DRESS GOODS, WAISTS,
ETC., ETC., ETO., 'ETC.
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everything hut tho cook.
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at. Moderate Prices.
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Opposite Caotancdn Hotel.
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Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store
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FOR EVERYONE
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New Belt Coats

this season

co

popular

made by Hart,

Marx, that insures you a perfect fit, and
value received. They ratine
in price from $15.00 to S25.
Regular Overcoats range in
price from $5.00 to $22.50.

SchatTner

aun-klwv- !

vS:

School Contest for
fJamc of Now Hotel
:"

Young MeiVs Overcoats

tt

f
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y

M. c;iti:i:Mti:itfiKi:, Prop.

-

Jo-e-

i

Oive us an opportunity to show ycu what
ocrt service in the laundry lire is the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card end we
will call promptly.
c

:

)$..........

My ffradf is.

,.r

Fill out this coupon and enclose In sealed letter to The Optic before
November 1. The pupil who su4ests the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be giren ten dollars in cash.
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4

Hardware
Smoked Sliced

pleasure

,

4

feu....

.....THE.
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My name
My sehwf
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Delicious

drews got a majority of thirty-fouand there waa a republican majority
nine
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Money led
throughout
vote In- precinct twenty eight and
the ret of the ticket was divided. Iog
Alamo gives a msjority of from ten
to twenty for the republicans.
received
.The latest county
were as follows: Lag Colontas, Andrews, sixteen majority; Rowe.
eight majority; Fan Miguel,
.
Andrews, ten majority; Pa
Monej) foy majority.
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Ml choke of name, is

1
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and-count-

Ederheimcr Stein new water proof process
Clelette moth proof, yet porous to ab
Young men's Best Overcoats Clelette 110.
to tlS.00. Regular Overcoats $5 to fl5.
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
fronts, Russian, in brown, blue or fancy
to 7.00. Other styles
mixture,
2.50 to tT .Ct. Caps to nmtch.
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LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET,

sue-cose-
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LL remnants of Silks and Dress Goods
have hfiHisJmarked down to about
one-hatheir original price for this sale,
and it will pay you when down town
in and let us show them to you.
There are some good lengths among
them, and you may find just what you
want. Come and get first choice, as there
are some unusually good bargains among
them.
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Stearns, Grocer.

H.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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MASONIC

YeMPLE.

packages only

20c
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Dealer

ou'Ii want more.
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SYDES.
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OF THE CITY
of La Vi'sra. In nlors. fn;imelel finish,
mounted 011 ranns,
size
bound,
V
:t l.'MJ. For sale
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